
Stoneware Clay
Body Formulas

Part 1: The Basics

Stoneware clay is a widely used
generic term for clay bodies fired
between cone 6 (c/6, 2232''F) and
cone 9 (c/9, 2300"F) tliat create a

dense, hard, vitreous, functional piece of
pottery or sculpture.* Stoneware c]ay
body formulas can contain just a few raw
materials or an amalgam of several differ-
ent clays, feldspar, flint, talc and grog.

One method of understanding c]ay
body formulas is to think of the total mix-
ture as having three basic parts: days,
jhixes and fillers. Each component lielps
determine the body's forming characteris-
tics, drying and firing shrinkage, surface
texture, tired absorption, glaze interface
and fired clay color. Within each part,
many different materials can be used to
fulfil] the requirements. For example, if the
stoneware clay body requires flux, many
types of feldspars cou]d fiH that part of the
formula. However, the potter must decide
which of the avai]ab]e feldspars wiU be
appropriate for the clay body. The best clay
body formu]as wi]] have the appropriate
raw materials in the correct ratios. Under-
standing how al] of the different compo-
nents of a stoneware c]ay body work
together can help potters develop the best
formula for their intended application.

Clays
C]ays are grouped depending on their
refractory qua]ities, partic]e size, oxide
composition, loss on ignition, shrinkage
rates, absorption rates and other defining

Understanding how all of the different components of a stoneware
clay body work together can help potters develop the hest formula
for their intended application. by Jeff

characteristics. The basic clays found in
stoneware c]ay body formulas are hiigh-
temperature refractory c]ays, such as
stoneware clays, fire clays, ball clays, kaolins
and bentonites. Within each major group
are subgroups that furt]ier define a particu-
lar c]ay characteristic, such as plastic kao]in
(e.g., Grolleg clay) and non-plastic kao]in

Above: A stoneware pot. Photo courtesy of Jeff Zamek.

*The temperature references to cones are based on large Orton pyrometric cones heated at 108°F per hour.

(e.g., English china clay), and numerous
brand names. Each group of clays provides
specific attributes to t]ie total c]ay Ixidy for-
mula, inc]uding green strength, fired
strength, fired color, s]irin](age, plasticity,
defloccu]ating potential (zeta potential),
texture, forming ability, and reduced warp-
ing during drying and tiring.
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Although low-temperature clays can be
used in stoneware bodies, they are typi-
cally limited to below 10% of the overall
formula and are primarily used to add
color or other attributes. For example,
Redart, a low-temperature, high-iron-
content clay, is sometimes used in small

quantities in stoneware bodies as it con-
tributes a red/brown fired color and addi-
tional particle size variation to the total
clay body formula.

When certain clays are not available, a
substitute can usually be selected from the
same group or subgroup. Choosing a clay

A breathtaking new Ab porcelain

A pure white translucent A6 porcelain
made &y lagum Clay Co. in ike USA.

Created for ceramic artists w(\o expect both a fine porcelain and value
in Ihe same clay body. Contact your local laguna dealer or

frost@kaumcku.com • 800 4-LAGUNA • www.kaunacku.com

within the same group helps to ensure that
most of the body characteristics will remain
consistent. This general rule of substitution
works to a greater degree in clay bodies
used on the potter's wheel and in hdiid
building forming operations. For example,
in throwing bodies, Thomas ball clay can be
substituted for Taylor ball clay or Zamek
ball clay, all of which are mined by Old
Hickory Clay Co. Other factors such as
plasticity, green strength, panicle size distri-
bution and metallic oxide content should
also be considered to fine-tune the fornniUi
or obtain the closest possible match when a
substitution is needed. Substitutions are
more difficult in slip casting clay bodies,
where organic content, particle size distri-
bution and other individual characteristics
can affect the clay's casting qualities.

Fluxes
Fluxes help lower the melting point of
heat-resistant clays and fillers and increase
the glass formation in a clay body. A pri-
mary goal of a flux is to cause the clay
body to melt In a predetermined matur-
ing range. In functional pottery, the
maturing range occurs when absorption,
shrinkage and fired color are compatible
with the glaze, producing a dense, vitre-
ous, non-absorbent clay body.

Every temperature range has an appro-
priate choice of compatible flux materials.
Using the wrong flux or an incorrect
amount can have disastrous conse-
quences. For example, a low-melting fiux
used in a high-temperature clay body can
cause over-vitrification, while an over-
fluxed clay body can bloat, slump, shrink
excessively and fuse to the kiln shelves.
Knowing tbe characteristics of various
fluxes can help potters choose groups that
work well in their particular stoneware
temperature range.

When increasing the flux compo-
nent of a clay body formula, potters
should always form test pieces and
place them in a regular production kiln on
top of an old kiln shelf. Some potters use
small test kilns for this purpose; however,
small kilns have faster firing and cooling
cycles and less thermal mass compared to
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Clay Body Formulas

the larger production kilns, and can there-
fore produce different results.

In the c/6 to c/y stoneware range,
feldspars are the best choice of fiux. When
used alone, feldspars melt at c/6 and are
semi-opaque glasses by c/9. The three
basic groups of feldspars used in ceramics
are soda, potash and lithium. Soda
feldspars melt at approximately lOO F̂
lower temperatures than potash feldspars.
Lithium feldspars are the most refractory
of the group and can produce semi-
opaque matte glazes at stoneware temper-
atures. Within the three groups, many
individual feldspars can be chosen for a
clay body formula.

A beneficial quality of feldspars in
stoneware clay body formulas is their ability
to enter into a melt slowly over a wide tem-
perature range. Most successful fxinctional
stoneware bodies have a maturing range
within two to three f>yromctric cones, where
they will be dense and vitreous without

being over- or under-fired at either end. Talc
is sometimes used as a tlux in stoneware clay
bodies, but it can have erratic fast melting
characteristics if it comprises more than
10% of the overall formula.

Fillers
Fillers reduce clay body shrinkage and
warping in the drying and firing stages.
Flint, pyrophyllite, silica sand, sawdust,
muliite, calcined kaolin, kyanite, calcined
alumina and grogs of various sizes are the
most widely used tillers in stoneware clay
body formulas.

While flint can also be considered a
glass former, it needs very bigb tempera-
tures (32OO''F) to melt by itself. Only
when fiint is combined with a flux is its
melting temperature decreased. Flint acts
as a filler by reducing dry shrinkage and
warping in the clay body.

If the amount of filler is too high, the
clay body's plastic qualities will be

^Sheffield Pottery
M i n i n g a n d M a k i n g t h e F i n e s t M o l i l C l * y S i n c e 1 9 4 6 ^

Buy premium quality clay direct from
the manufacturer at low delivered
prices! Take advantage of our new dry
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We provide full service delivery in
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for your convenience!
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TOLL-FREE 1-888-SPICLAY
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decreased. Clay bodies designed for slab
(orniin^ and tile making, in which mini-
mal warping iind low shrinkage are para-
mount, usually contain more filler or non-
plastic material than throwing bodies.

Other Factors to Consider
Knt)wing the liinctiDn of the different
inalerials within a clay body is only hail"
the challenge of developing the right for-
mula. Kictors such as the forming
method, firing temperature, kiln atmos-
phere, fired color, intended function of
ihc finished object, and raw material
availabihty and cost also affect the selec-
tion of specific raw materials.

forming Method
Stoneware clay body formulas can be
formed on a potter's wheel, constructed
from slabs, slip cast, RAM pressed, dry
pressed, jiggered or extruded, and each
forminj; mcthiid requires a specific com-
bination ot raw materials. For example,
clay bodies used on a potter's wheel
require higher percentages of plastic ball
clays compared to dry pressed clay bodies,
where tbe extreme hydraulic pressure of the
press forms the object. Slip casting clay liodies
will require a detlocculating component—
sucb as sodium silicate, sodium carbonate,
Darvan #7 or Darvan #811 —to repel the clay
platelets and create a clay body tbat can be
easily poured into a mold.

Firing Temperature
It is bighly unlikely tbat a stoneware clay
body will perform exactly the same over
the entire c/6 to c/9 temperature range.
More often, the body will exbibit
increased shrinkage and decreased
absorption as the temperature increases
and as greater verification occurs in tbe
clay body For this reason, the body sbould
bo designed for the specific temperature at
which it will be fired by choosing the
appropriate fluxes and fillers. While some
stoneware clay bodies can be fired any-
where from c/6 to c/9, glaze fit is often
compromised due to the different coeffi-
cient of expansion rates al either end of
tbe temperature range.

Kiln Atmosphere
A stoneware clay body can be formulated
for oxidation, neutral or reduction kiln
atmospberes, and eacb atmosphere can
influence the fired color, density, glaze
interaction and surface quality of tbe clay.
Neutral kiln atmospheres possess an equal
ratio of air to fuel. Oxidation atmospheres

contain a higher ratio of oxygen to fuel,
causing a cleaner ignition to tbe fuel and a
flat, non-variegated, uniform surface tex-
ture and color in the fired clay body.
Reduction atmospheres feature a higher
fuel-to-air ratio, which causes carbon
monoxide to pull oxygen from tbe oxides
contained in clays and glazes. Metallic

Now GET THE ADVANCER® ADVANTAGE
FOR YOUR ELECTRIC KILN
• Lower firing costs
• More stacking space
• Less heavy lifting
• Stays perfectly flat
• Ideal for tile & large platters

Sizes available for 10 & 12 sided kilns
Advancer' shelves are ultra thin, 5/16" thick silicon carbide
used to replace cumbersome 1" thick cordierite and high-
alumina shelves. Wili not warp at cone 10, even under heavy
loads. Surface is highly glaze resistant, often used without kiln
wash. Low mass and high thermal conductivity mean lower
firing costs and more stacking space.

Fire more work and less kiln furniturel

Advancer* also stocked in 12" X 24" and 14" X 28" sizes. Many
other sizes available. Good for wood, soda, salt, reduction. Call
to discuss your specific application - see if Advancer" shelves
are right for you.
We also stock traditional, more economical 5/8" and 3/4" thick
CN-192"' oxide-bonded silicon carbide In popular sizes. Good for
wood, soda, salt, reduction.

Call for prices and available sizes
Complete selection of kiln building materials
available including: hard and soft bricks, castables,
ceramic fiber, mortars and burner systems.

Kilnshelf.com
kiln shelves * bricks • burners * ideas

I Smith-Sharpe
I Fire Brick Supply
I 117 27th Avenue S.E.
I Minneapolis, MN 55414
I Toll Free 866-545-6743
^^www. kilnshelf.com
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oxides such as iron and man-
ganese fired in reduction kiln
atmospheres tend to tlux the
clay or glaze to a greater degree
than in oxidation atmospliercs.
Potters who fire their ware in a
reduction atmosphere must
take great care when using
clays with a high organic con-
tent. If the organic material is
not removed during the first
part of the bisque firing, it
can result in bloating or black
coring in subsequent glaze
firings. Carbon can also be
introduced if a reduction kiln
is fired improperly.

Fired Color
Each type ot clay possesses vary-
ing amounts of iron, manganese
or other metallic oxides that
contribute to the body color of
the fired clay. For example, some
fire clays will fire to a light
cream color, while other fire
clays will fire to dark brown,
depending on their metallic oxide content. Generally, high-iron-
content clays produce darker fired colors, while clays with a low
metallic oxide content, such as kaolins, will contribute to a white
or light fired clay body color. White clay bodies can be developed
into yellow, blue, green or other colors by adding body stains or
metallic coloring oxides.

It is important to note that glazes will look different depend-
ing on the underlying clay body color. For example, copper red
glazes will have a greater vibrancy when placed on white clay
bodies than on darker clay bodies.

Function
The function that the finished clay body will perform is an
important consideration In raw material selection. For example,
clays for sculpture will be used in large-scale and/or thick cross
sections, and should exhibit low shrinkage and warping. Sculp-
ture formulas can contain non-plastic materials, such as molochite,
grog, muUite, silica sand, pyrophyllitc, kyanite, wollastonitc,
nylon fibers and fiberglass fibers, as well as coarse-particle, low-
shrinkage clays such as fire clays. Clay bodies that will be used
for products subjected to freeze/thaw conditions must allow for
expansion and contraction and are typically formulated from
stoneware, ball clays and fire clays as well as fiint, feldspar and
grog. In functional pottery, the ungiazed clay body must hold
water and be non-absorbent. The glaze functions as an aesthetic

A stoneware vase. Photo courtesy
of Jeff Zamek.
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olcnient contributing color or surface tex-
liire, in addition to providing a smooth
surface for easy cleaning of the ware;
however, it cannot prevent moisture from
penetrating the clay body.

Raw Maieria! Availability
Ihe availability and price of raw materials
is also a factor in the development of a clay
body formula. lust because a certain type
of feldspar or clay was available several
years ayo doesn't necessarily mean it can
still be obtained, or that it can be obtained
at an affordable price. The industrial mar-
ket dictates the supply and cost of any
given clay body material, so potters should
be prepared to make changes.

Tor commercial ceramic supply com-
panies that mix clay, the shipping cost of
the clay can be a major factor in compet-
ing in the market. Some materials that are
readily available on the East Coast might
not be available on the West Coast, since
the shipping cost can equal or surpass the
actual price of the material.

The Perfect Body
A "perfect clay body" is a subjective term,
but the chances of reaching such an ideal
goal increase when the appropriate ratio of
clay, flux and fillers is used. When design-
ing a clay body formula, potters should
Luidcrstand the role that the different
materials play, and remember to take into
account factors such as the forming
method, firing temperature, kiln atmos-
phere, fired color, intended function of the
fini.shed object, and availability and cost of
the raw materials. These basic principles
arc the foundation for success. ®

Editor's note: Future articles in this three-part
series will examine a specific stoneware body for-
mula and discuss plasticity. Look for Part 2 in
the fall edition of Pottery Production Practices
[published in October).
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